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~-- CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

Non. 7:30 p.m. in Newport Bench at Corona Del Mar High School's Little
Oct. 12 Theater, 2101 1‘l~.st‘.$1ui‘f: free s‘ho‘-»1Z‘_ng of 2 films: "C17 of the Marsh" and’

"Our Estuarine Ileritago“, both released in April '69 By/‘U S Dep't of
Interior".
Oct. 17, Nov. 14, and Dec. 12: ZIr:\n’.I'0n€I11:'.nt1‘e Tours" of Newport Bay*.The=se
start at 9 a.m. Lt" junction" of I;he'c.‘r:I|'.uf'f and Back Bay Roads in" Newport
Beach, and last about 2 hours. All are sponsored bythe Friends" of Newport
Bay.

Wed. 801% OF DIRECTORS MEIQTING: 7:30 p.m. Junior Dep't. Museum of Natural
Oct‘. 14 History. All members ore welcome.

Sat. GACHUMA RE‘€‘>ERVOIR_-1?,AR.“.DISE CALTYOQ: Meet at I-fuscum at 8:00‘ a.m. or at road-
Oct. 17 s»ide=where:154 first borders‘ Lake Cachuma at 8:30 mm. Toke lunch. Driver

doflatint $1,25'1,ead_e1-S: Hopefully The Gardners.

OCTJ9-Z1; TOPQ!GA EIQZA, L08 ANGELE: On’ disp10.y:"I7ATION!.L PANORAMA OF CONSERVATION
ACTION“, an exhibit" in which National Audubon is participating. Itwill be
in San Diego Oct. 2'7-31, at the College Grove Center; in San Francisco
Nov. 3-7, Serrenonte Center, Should you be visiting those cities.

Wed‘.

Oct. 21 BIRD REFUGE - HARBOR: This is the first of three half-day"trips for those
whocan got to some of the local areas at mid-week. The area always afford’
: excellent views of shore birds and _water-birds. Meet at the Bird Refuge
at 8:30 a.m. Leader Les Cook.

Fri. EULAR MOT~TT§_Llii§_E_§l1§§_: 7:30 p.m. Bird Hall, Museum of Natural History},
Oct. 23 Waldo A'obo1.t will give 0. class in bird identification. 8:00 p.m. Fa.rrs.nd

Hall, for I~iem‘oer‘s halide night. If you have slides to shzzre with usplease
let Mrs. Cooke knows by Oct. 26, calling her at 687-8657, preferably in
1-,1-19 evenings. Plan to moot her in Farrand Hall at 7:00 if you wish to
attend the Bird Identification class, by 7:30 otherwise‘. We suggest no
more than ‘IO slides per memlgr, but this can depend on how"m:*.ny wish to
participate. Come show us your best pictures of trips‘ you have enjoyed
this past yo:~.r.BRl1‘¥G YOUR OW CUP.

Sat. QOAT TRIP TO AN.1CI.l=__/‘. ._’ND_S:'J\Ifl'1; CRUZ ISLANDS: Sponsored by-Sen; zmd Sage
Oct 14 inzdubon. Leave Qxnard at 7:00 sum. from Captain Jack's restlmrant. Make

checks for $10.00 payable to Sen and Sago Audubon’ Society, and sencT to
Miss Margary Ernst, 14781 Hillsboro PI. Tustin, Ca. 92680(pn71a-838-9082).
Bring your own food. Call Fifi Webster if you need more information.

Tue. QCEMIIC GARDEEY: The second of the half-dray trips" to local areas. Birding
Qct". 2'7 here should be much better thon on wcck-ends, when the area becomes crcmd-

ed. Meet at the Botanic Garden on Mission Canyon Road at 8:30 mm.
Leader: Florence Sanchez.
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Sat. SAN ROGUE GANYOIL 1_Zf>S ~'L‘.RN1Q5: Meet at the Museum at 8:00 a.m. or
Oct. 31 at the top of Josusito. Tmil‘ (om San Roque Road by tho water filtrrztiom

»—~ plant) at 8:20 o.m. Toke lunch. Leaders: Howard and Bernice Ostrowsity;

Wed. GOLEL’. SLOUGH: Meet at west end of Go*Ietz~. State Park at 8:30 c.m. Lender
Nov. 4' Joy-Parkinson.

Sim. .' '." BIRD REFUGE- I-LQRBOR: This will be a hall‘-d-"y*ni‘fai1". This always affords
Nov. 8 excellent close-ups of shore=bi1-ds, ducks, grebes and Icons, and it

shouId have 0. special :'.pp0<'.LI to" Beginners. Meet at the refuge at 8:00
am. Leader: Bob Priekett.

. ‘ _.

Here are two very interesting extras: Sept. 8 to Oct 31. Mon -Fri 9 e.m.
tornoon: ECOSCAPES, recent works bySz~mue~l‘ E:-enberg on‘d‘ispIo.y'a.t the
S B4 Medical Clinic, Ce_lle..Reo.I and Sam Mo_rcos;.Ro:-.d'. These are gouaches
on‘ai1'., land and water pOll'l1t‘l0I!‘.

Sat. Oct. 24: 3:00 p.r1.-. in Ffioi solmann Auditorium at the M\.1SB\1TII of
Natural‘ History: Mrzr. ..'.*a:.o Z€‘=.ehr.,r-£s~:n‘of Charleston, So. Carolina, well
knmm painter oi‘ bims, will speak about birds and pollution. Free‘ and
open to“ the public. Title of talk "BII?.DS' I VIEW".
TRIP REORTS: On Sept. 12, 34 people boarded the Hurricrme‘ for a trip
around Santa Cruz Islzmd. The channel portion“ of the trip was marked
by large numbers of Pholnropes‘ (mostly northern) and s. goodly flock of
Black Petreles. Missing were the !.lcids, not one being spotted on the
entire trip. Perhaps the high point of the trip was tho close approach
to n school} of Pilot Whales. These ranged in size from bulls eighteen or
twentyfeet long to :1 calf only e few feet in Iength.

Bob Prickett.
On a hot , sunny'd:~.y‘ sh!mo4OupoopIe showed‘ up for the Goleta.-Deverenux
Sloughs tni§,;th2s was on Sept 26, and sew":=.bout 75 species. A Pectorel
S'.311dpip€2!‘ and 2 Cattle Egrets" in the Sewage Plant were the best of the-
morning. Those who»went on to Eevereaux in the afternoonwore rewarded
with ca fine look at a Golden Plover, and also :2 Ve.ux's" Swift.

The Mobsters.

FE.'.TPTETR§_l?O1~i FIFI ' S DESK

B. . .YI . .0. . .C. . . S i i'?‘??3 I 1 Bhlmje §tG'?n O’.-M CUP to our evening meetings, please!
Rather belatedly we follow the excellent eikulgale sot by the Sierra Club and dis\-
continue the use of the plastic cups‘. (At our most recent meeting a student from
UCSB commented on the fact that we were still using the reprehensible cups....high
time we stoppedi) - ~ . <~ " ~--

I trust you know that :1 Shell pest strip is pg a good thing to have around...

My thenlcsl to those“ who sent in the Volunteer Qu-estionnairosr. We still? rreed someone
to" serve as Progrmn Chnirrum; and someone to arrange‘ the pro-meeting bird ident-
ii‘ic:1tion= classes. Note: neither of these jobs is onerous (we hove‘ lots of ideas
for programs...) and I will introduce the speaker if you prefer not to do so. I
need someone's help in rmking the arrangements involved.

Do visit the Community‘Eco1og;.* Center, 15 W. [.n-",pC!I"\‘.1, to see what‘ goes on" there", and
to offer your support if you can assist then in nn;r‘w:~.y: 'Ihis is one good place to
shop for Gifts»--they have 0. tine selection of books-, as do the Botanic Garden (and
other items as woll),o_nd the I‘/?use".m of Nc.t".:_1"z‘.l I'1';’.‘=."L:c":y' (hove you seen its attractive
shop? The Dover reprints of Bent, and r=x:*.ny'othor interesting titles.)

~ Someone_cr~_1led to ask me about food for Y-hzmoingbirds. She had been buying pellets Ito put rm water, and was concerned as they contain 2. preservative that she thoughtnight not be good. So I wrote to NAS, and talked with our local authoritylnldo
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Abbott at the Museum. A sugar and vmter synrp" would seem to be fino, but Q boil it.
Wild Eumninghirds can obtain a varied c‘.i:‘t' and what we offer then is sort of 11 free
dessert. IMPORTANT: cleanizlnessl It is @.~::rc<n'{;:'u~.3.' to keep the cont:~.iner:s~scr'.1pulous"-
lyclenn, as they can to zz source’ oi ir.e<.*ion, and not to leave zmydrogs of syrup
in there which r1:1‘.ght become fermented. So put out no more feeders ‘U'1€’_11‘ you wish to
scrulr every other day‘.

Jewell Krigcr reports that her Exhibit Committee is now'under-taking to circulate
the fine exhibits it has prepared at vorious schools. The Committee suggests that
we all vote for our favorite birds. Perhaps you would like to send Jewell 0. post
card‘ at 164 Hermosillo Rd. listing your 31 favorite yard’ birds», and your Tfavorite
S.B.o.rea birds, rating them 1,2,3“. To complete the address, Santa Barbara, 93103

GLIPPING FILES. Those of you who have been working on“ the files of clippings for
schools might like to convey"then to no at your convenience, and I will take them to
schools or the Central‘ Library. Please call me 687-8168. Thank You.

I recommend tho current issue of CRY'0!.I.Ir‘ORNI1. for excellent articles" orr land use,
and the "editorial" in the current SUTISI3? on "Trail bikes and wilderncss"(p.232,0<rt)

When you sign 0. petition do you over tlzink: Zlould I lie willing to support my" opin-
ion» with a. cash contribution? There ore tines when it costs to implement the petit-
ion; and if each petitioner were to contribute smrall amount, the needed funds
would be obtained.

EXTRAI EXTRA! We are elated to learn: that SEAS has been invited to put en" exhibit
in the Santa Barbara Home Show, Oct. 14-18. This is especially pleasing as this your
less space is available, so that we are there by very special invitctiom, and it is
a well deserved compliment to all those who have worked on our exhibits in past
years. Please cell‘ Jewell" Krigor 969-4192 if you would like to assist hyatnffing
our Booth. The Echibit Committee will‘ also have c display‘ at the Outdoor Education
Conference Oct. 9-10-T1 at the Cczchwzan Church Camp. This Committee is really putting
our "best foot forward" in'many'd1fferent places!

Les Cook wishes it to be" known that he is‘ usually at the Bot.-mic Garden Sunday
mornings, 9:00-10:30, and will Be happy to soc anyone who night wish to join“ him
for a look at bird or two.

There is a CITIZENS‘ COMMITTEE FOR THE GENERAL PLAN, Studio G, El PI-esidio,S.B.
93101. (located in offices of the Citizens’ Planning Assoc.) This Committee is at
present pa.rticuIarly*concerned with the E1 Gopi tan issue. Perhaps‘ you will wish to
participate actively in this matter: let them know if you do.

Fifi Webster.

Serving SEAS: RARE BIRD 1;LEP.T. Ja_n’H':mbor will continue to be in charge of this.
She will be working port-time at the Museum of Natural History; cell her there
Tues.9—12, 1-4‘; Wed. 9-12; Thurs. 9-1; Fri. 9-12. 12:30-2:30. Vuseum No. 963-7821
Home 967-6549

Chief Hostess, Trip Information, etc. Mrs. L. Cooke‘, 687-8657, although now re-
tired from the Museum, is not retired from Audubon, thank goodness! and cheerfully
continues to do for us what we have for so long depended upon her to do.

Nelson Metcalf and Dorothy Mzzrtone represent SEAS with the County Parks Dept., to
assist in the planning of a Nature Center at Lake Cnchuma.

BIRD NOTES:
Magnificent Grige.tebird- Aug. 26 at the Srnts. Barbara Harbor. The Ga:-dners.
Cattle Egrets'- The two that spent the lite spring and summer at the Bird Refuge
were_lu_st reported on Sept 2-.-.Tl1Qsoto.t Gbléztd ark :1-.111 seen regulox-ly'c.t the
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Bird Notes cont ‘d.
sewage plant or with the cattle in the field behind it.
Pegegine Fe,1con~ Two sightings of :2 female over the Geletzt Slough: Sept. 4 and 53
Richard Webster and the 0s"Ir.‘-'.r;.k3's:‘.
Ospre1- One over Goleta Slough Sept. 20, Bruce Broadbooks.
/Qericggg Golgeg Plover- One in a flock of Black-bellied Plover at Devereux Slough
S
. ept. 26, Richard Webster and SEAS party‘.
Ruddy Turnstone - Several reports of single birds» on" the harbor szmdspit and at the
Santa Clara. River Estuary.
Wangerigg Tattler -Two to four on the harbor breakwater for weeks. V '

Pectoral‘ Senggipeg -At least one at GoIeta Slough since Sept. 6, R. Webster.
_1Q1_o;t; -Four at the Santa Clara Estuary Sept. 15, Les Cook et 0.1.
Boi's Sangpiger;-One or more at Goleta Slough since Sept. 4, R. Webster": two
near the mouth of the Santa Maris River Sept. 23, Wz1ldo- Abbott.
Parasitic Jaegcr - Two at the Santa Clare River Estuary Sept. 15, L. Cook et :1l.;
one at the Gbleta Slough Sept. 20, Bruce Broadbooks.
Bloc}; Swift - Three over Hope Ranch Sept. 22, l~Ta1'g:*ret Miller.
Qesto s Huang'ngbird - Three at o. feeder in Goleto. Sopt.2, Les Cook.
hstern Kin bird - One at the Bird Refuge in early Sopt.(for the ninth consecutive
yewr '

l'g~mond’g= Fl1go.1;_gheg - On Sept. 12 Mzzrgnrot Miller reported cm Enpidonrx Flycatcher
high in the conifers at her home in Hope Hnncli. She studied it co.refully' for twenty
minutes. its behc~.vior,(tree tops and twitching tail) and its coloring m:~.ke it almost
certainly o. H£1mmond's. This species probably comes through the arm reg'£5i'1'y'butit is almost impossible to make surcof identifiontiorr in the field at this time of
year when“ it does not sing.
The MOST EXCITING BIRD RECORD of the sumxer was not reported in the Inst EH. Tecolote
This wz=.s- a Sulphur-be1Qed' Fygatehe; at the Krigers in Montecito on July 25. This
Bird whose range in the U.S. is ncrm!*.11y'limited to south-easternihizonn,‘ was closely observed"m:myr times during the day by'JewelI and Russell Kriger and also seen by
Alice and George Kladnik. The sighting so far from its normal’ range mzxkes one wond-
er if it can be an escape. '

Bloc}; and Whitg Wcrbler- One at B0ta.nicrGc1r<'1en Sept. 16, Les Cook et :11. -

American Redstert - Ono in Rattlesnake Canyon‘ Sept. 9
Blue Grosbeak - Three along #151. at the San Lucns"1?:~nch airport west of Inke
Cachumo Sept. 23, Waldo Abbott.
111415-E0 Bunting; - En.s,tern~ Phoebe - Reported by Richard Webste1'~Sept. 18 near the
Patterson Avenue bridge" over .‘.ts.scz'.r1ero Creek belcarhore Mess.

RARE BIRD ALERT
~

For eight years SBAS has sponsored a Rare Bird Alert by‘ telephone for those members
who are interested‘ in getting out to soc the rare birds found near Santa Barbara.
The Alert is to be cempletelyreorganized. this fall 011:1 no one will be included‘
except" those who notifynlanet Hzmber before Oct. 15. Address(Mrs. H.F.I-lamber) at
4236‘ Encore Drive, Santa Barbara, 93105 or phone‘ her 967-6549.
No members should register for the Alert unless they/‘arc willing, on receipt of on
alert, to pass on the infomztiotr to several others. In registering, please indie»
ate’: the phone number or numbers at which you can‘ be reached at various hours of
the day/".

Nelsom Metculf .
i

PECIAL MESSAGE

Santa Barbara. County's greatest assests undoubtedlyderive from its coastallocation. Where land and water meet we find. the u]1t:i_mo.te beauty; and wonderful
OppOI"l;11ni.'biG8: for recrentionof rrmy kinds. On scmdybeaches we may bask in the sun"
or swim, while others‘ try their Tuck at fishing or simply" sit to watch the Willets
probing for food and the Sandorlings scurrying before the waves. Where cliffs come
down to meet the see. the guIl‘s~ whcelf and scar on the ‘).pl11‘1ftS' (mused By’ refreshing
see. breezes: where‘ salt" marshes" are formed we fi:.d an‘ infinite varietytof life» T-0observe. We are i‘o1-bmmte indeed to have so much so near.
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Special Message Cont'd. /

The hinterland" is boundless in compnrisorr to our very 'I:Lmited coastline.
Precise1y"becz2use it srarce it is very"'mlunble-- and vulnerable. The coast is
at present o.ssouI'tec'. ;¥;"::-1:1 ~.vc‘r:,r s~K:1c~, an i"_;s fL.L'L'I‘D =~"i'E3 be affected forever by‘
decisions which will be made in these next few" years (some, within the next few
months). Had our state‘ legislature passed" :1 Bil]! formin :1 coastal" commission the
battle to save the coast might have been a bit easier. €DicT you notice in" how nnny
cases it was the senate that stalled the muc needed environmental Bills?) As it is
now, the coast has Iittle of the kind of protection it Both needs" and deserves. '

Irv recent months I have noticed that some peopllo refer to conservationists as
"preservaticnistsi with tho impliczztiorr that we wish to preserve" forever, as if it
were c mummy, whatever choice piece of rec]? estate is at the moment under discuss-

» iom. Theyf suggest that we are opposed to Progress (scmzmtics enters in*horo*: what
does one mean by Progx-ess“?'). Often, irn these controversial discussions, he who is
championing Progress is iir favor of some Rind of development of the land, (ifor a

profit), whiIe he who wishes" to preserve it is in" favor of retaining its natural
values. Ho knows that once theyuzrcz lost they-oozmct be recovered; he also knows

that theynre as essential to men's spiritual wcll-being as to hisphysioal sur-
Vival-

The"preservction" of our coast is", I 1'11 convinced, the very’ best use that we

can nmke of that land. We will have hore on invrluable recreational asset which

will mcerrmore, in" terms of hard cold cash (if we must SpG€'..k of such zmd, to many",

we must) with each passing year’. Tho presence of attractive open spaces" near cent-
ers of popullation becomes increasingly important so that people m.-1y' quickly" escape
for a little while from the urban complex to tho scones of nature that refresh the
harassed spirit.

In such areas we should plan‘ for no more than the minimum of "improvements" :

only*those‘ which are nocessaryto provide access and the essential? conveniences.
In recent years‘ those who manage" our national parks; have cone to realize that too-

mnnyrpeople (and their cars) in any given arcs. can destroythe very attractions
that brought them there. &1ch attractions as are unique to on area are all that
should be featured.The kinds of entertainment usuallywzssociated with the city" .

should remain in the city; and those kinds of outdoor activity which destroy wild-
ern‘a§xsed.a1'b.ee=.s!wuId¢bo_ reI1'egd'be<1'\bo'zi'ver.s of socondr~ry'va1ue (referring to
machine's‘ which are noisy; or destructive of terrain-).

It is with such thoughts in mind thht the Boord of the SB Audubon Society‘
passed o. resolution urging o. moratorium on all co:~.st—lim2 development for the pres-
ent. The land will be here, and so will those eager to "devolope" it, for 2:: long
time to come. It seems best right now'to’ postporre any kind of permanent construct-
ion‘ while we consider carefully just what we want our county to be. like in; the
future. Irreversible commitments should’ not be mode hastily’.

It has been" well said that we who Iive= along the coast of this county are its
custodians, not only for ourselves but for‘ all who live inland‘. It is our
pniviJ?ege- to live where we corn enjoy" the pleasures of the coast: it is our duty to
do all] that we czurto assure that these" pl'e:1sures will forever be available to all.
There are many." whys of working for this cause: petitions to sign and circulate,
votes to cost, Ietters to write, and contributions of work and of money to those
organizations which are trying to keep the beautiful California. coastline beauti-
ful? always. ‘

I urge :~_1I' mem‘o'ers of Santa Barhnzm Ludubcm to be active in this cause.
s

Fifi Webster.

The Sierra Club, Los Padres Chapter invites you to the regular meeting,
Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1970 7:30 p.n., FIeishmn.n Auditorium, Museum of Natural

y Hi:=\5u1'y._ Panel Discnmsion: ‘Phosphate Mining on Public Lands.
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FIELD TRIP SCYEDULE FOR 1970 - 71 SEASON

Saturday, Oct. 17 Lake Cachum - Paradise Canyorr

Wednesday,‘ Oct. 21 Bird Refuge" -'H'z=.1'Bor

Tuesday, Oct. 2'7 Botanic Garden

Saturdéy; Oct. 31 San Roque - Lake Los Cameras‘

Wednesday, Nov. 4. Goleta Slough

Slmday, Nov. 8 Bird Refuge -— Harbor

Saturday and SLmday,Nov. 21 8: 22 Morro“Bay* Montana De 0ro- Avila Beach

Saturday and Sundew, Decr. 5'& 6 C:1r'riz0 Plain‘

Sunday, Jan. 17,1971 V-.=:nt":.ra C011nt_y‘G:_me Preserve

Saturday, Jan. 30 Cachu:.s~., Iiap-py’Canyon

Sunday, Feb. 7 Dme Lakes

Sat. - Sun.- Mon; Fe". 20, 21, &: 22 Saltcn Sea

Saturday, March 6 Tucker's Grove - Lake Los Carneros

Sunday," March 21 Dos Puebles Ranch

Saturday and Sunday,‘ April 3‘ & 1; Les Bzxnos Game Management Area
Merced National Wildlife Refuge

Satu.I'da.y,' April 1'7 Pt. Mugu State Recreation Area

Salrday; April 27¢ Refugio Pa-.ss~

Sunday, Why"? Zacs. Lake

Sunday, May"; Bixby Ranch - Jzvlcunr.

Sunday, May 23 Boat Trip to the Islands

Sa‘l:.11rd11y, June 5 Reyes Peak ~

Schedule isisubject to change. Always chech El Tccolote. If you are going or Heed
a ride, call» Mrs. L. A. Cooke‘ at 687-‘-865’? and let her know.

NLTEIQE lEl»..T_3ZL__03’»3T__T'2=All members‘ of the Santa Bc‘.I'Bn.r::. Branch of the National Audubon Society receive
E1 Tecolote without charge. Those who tree affiliated with other branches or non-
members whmwculd like to receive El Tccolote cam become subscribers by"paying
$1.00‘ per year. Please send sub'-scrip’c}ion's to: Mrs. Robert" G. Peteler, 7000
Gobermdor Car_yon<Road, Crrpintcria, Ga. 93013’.

__Ci1l\7§_El__QEJQDRF3$=
‘ ’ '

Please" notify, promptly change of address. sand to Mrs, Robert G‘. Peteler, 7000
,GobeI'nad0r Canyon Rmd , G¢Lr;>ir tn:-in, (1-1 . 93013.



C On sundaydlug. 23, u small caravan of cars made its way to Mt. Pinas. The
participants had one g0od‘vicw' of Condor and several distsmt sightings. Other
birds of most interest were tho Clark's‘ Nutcracker, Golden E~.gIe's, White-headed
Woodpecker and Brewer*a~ Sp.",r!‘Qw"5,Fif'by' ifour s1;-oci»:s- were seen that day. The group
was fortunate in having Sanford Wilbur prosentto help spot birds. Sanford has tak-
en: the place hcId' By Fred Sibly in" a study" of endangered species‘ for the Bureau
of Sports" Fisheries.

Sunday’, Sept. 20 found twBnty- two birders sczmning the vastlgv changed‘ Santa.
Clara Estuary for unus\mI' Birdb. Seventywaight species were‘ found either" there orat the $IO‘|.1gh near C:u'pinterio.. Of most interest were the fernnle‘ Pkursh Hawk, Ruddy
Turnstone", Pectoral‘ Szmdpiper, Avocets, Pe.1-asitic Jeagers and a Solitary Vireo. We
were pleased‘ to have new" members Mrs; Pearce and her two sons Anclrew and Colin,
and thier special guests Nrs. Ingolson and som Peter.

‘

Les Cook

On Friday; Nov. 6', at 9:30 mm. in the :v.udit"orim:1 of the Los Angeles CountyNatural History" Museum in Exposition Perk, Los Angeles, there will be 2. statewide
conference of the California 1\7z~_turaI 111-0:-.s Coordinating Council. All interested inthe conservatiom and/or preservation» of California's= nrztural‘ heritage are urged toattend. There will Be 0. registration fee not to exceed five dollars (Iuncheom in‘-
crlu<1ed'). Please c.'11l‘me, Helen O'Rei1Iy'nt 681;-2076 for further ztnformntiorr.
NEH MEMBER_§

We B111 Bwer, 215 GIm:=1er sr;., Oxn:u'd., Ca. 93031
D1" Phillip 1'“ Friar. 3/,5 ltuthei-ford St. , Gclota, C11. 93017


